
WELL PUT.

ALCOHOLS,If Government Reports IS A DISEASE.

ON TESTS OFHE official reports
show that no baking

THE FITTZ CURE
Is a Safe and Certain Bemedy.
Small Cost Home Treatment No Noto-

riety No Interruption of Work No Inju-
rious KfT.cts of Any Wort But a Perfect,
Positive, Permanent Cure.

". It makes me mournful to think," sold
an old veteran of the G. A., " that this good
right arm of mine, which carried a musket
in a hundred fights, should now be all
doubled up and out of shape with rheuma-
tism.". " Well, look here ; where have you
been living all this time, that you don't
know 8t. Jacobs Oil will cure you 1" And
straightway he went for a bottle, and lol
he was cured also. The straight way is the
sure way for the accomplishment of any
good in this life, and the seeking of the
great remedy for the cure of pain is surely
the best way. Ask those who have been
benefited and they will put you straight.-

Vernet at the Sea.
Vemet, the celebrated painter of sea

pieces, eager in the study of nature, made

THE CURE GUARANTEED.

Baking Powders.
Analysis by the Chief Chemist of the U. S. Agricultural

Dep't proves Dr. Price's to be superior in leavening strength
and purity to all other powders.

THE PROOF. ',

(From Official Records).

We have letters from leading temper-
ance work eis, from physicians and from
hundreds of patients, all tellinjr the story
of its perfect, permanent, wonderful
oures. '.

Correspondence strictly confidential.

several long voyages In his younger days,
In order to observe the various scenes which
the changeful elements exhibit. In one of
these excursions, undertaken merely for the
love of the art, a most violent gale of wind It has the lndoresment of the Massachusetts

Total Abstinence Society of Boston.arose, when Vernet, without attending to
the perils with which he was surrounded,

Leavening Gal.
Cab. in. per
. 166 -desired one of the sailors to lash him flist to Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder .x some of the rigging.

MASSACHUSETTS SONS OF TEMPEIt-- .
ANCK

Have purchased 1,000 of the FITTZ CURE to be
given to indigentpersons afflicted with the dis-
ease of alcoholism.

powder received an award
over the Royal at the Ch i

cago World's' pair.
The judge of awards on baking

powder writes . that the claim by
another company to have received
the highest award is false that no
such award was given. to it.

The Royal Baking Powder is the

purest and strongest baking powder
made, and has received the highest
award at . the Great International
Expositions and Wcrld's Fairs wher-

ever exhibited in competition with
others. :

-

It makes the finest, lightest, sweet-

est, most wholesome bread, cake and

Soon after this request was granted the
storm increased, attended with thunder
and lightning and with every circumstance 'MP" It is within the reach oi every one in

price.that could add to the horror of the scene.
and consternation and terror sat on every
countenance, but in the young painter
every emotion was lost in that of admira

Call on us or write us for testimonials.
N. J. 8TONK & CO.,

Room 7, Flood building, Fan Francisco, Cal.,
General Agents for Pacific Coast.tion, which so wholly engrossed his atten

The award of highest honors to

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
-

at the World's Columbian Fair was the result of investigation

by the Government authorities and leading experts in food

products. It stamps Dr. Price's as the best and strongest
baking powder ever offered to the public.

tion that he every now and then exclaimed
in the most ' enthusiastic terms, "Good
heavens! what a noble scene!" Sala's Jour

'

S THE BEST.
'nal. " ' v-

Bed Tape In a General Fostoffice.
NO SQUEAKING. .

$5. CORDOVAN,
FRENCH&ENAMELLED CALF. ;

: A remarkable story is told of red tape in
the general postoffice. Some time ago the
cord of a Venetian blind in one of the rooms
in a metropolitan district office broke. The

4.H5.5J FlNECALF&KTOAROa

$5.BPP0LICE,3SOLES.-

postmaster has no authority to employ a
tradesman to put a matter of this kind
right; it must be attended to through the
office of works. To that office therefore he LADIES- -

.; Disabled by a Loaf of Bread. '

A Lewiston boy who staid out of Bchool

the other day had a sad story to tell when
his teacher inquired into the cause of it.
He was on the street when another boy
came along carrying a loaf of bread. He
laughed at him for carrying it, and the
other fellow didn't like to be the cause of
such amusement, so he struck him with the

any mpastry. More economical than
other leavening agent.

:
applied. In the course of a few days a sur-
veyor appeared to ascertain what was want

SEND FOR CATALOGUE
ed,, aud his work he performed with the ut VV-- U DOUGLAS,

BROCKTON, MASS.most deliberation. A few days followed,
loaf of bread, nearly knocking his teeth out
at the same tithe. The result was that he

and then a cart, manned by two men and a
boy, appeared on the scena It is needless
to say that such a force proved equal as a
remedy to the broken cord. London Tit- -

was disabled for a few days and isn't alto
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 106 WALL ST.', gether sure o the particular delicacy of

You can save money by wearing; the
- XV. li. JDonirlaa S3.00 Shoo.

Because, we are tho largest, mauutacturera of
1h4s gradeof shoes in tho world, and guaranteo the if
valae by stamping the namo and price on tl e .

tottom, which protect you against high prices at d
the middleman's profits. Our shoes equal custom
work in style, easy fitting and wearing qualities.
'We have them sold everywhere at lower prices fo?
Vie value given than any other make. Take no

If your dealer cannot supply you, we can. ;

Origin of Uiu Muuhaden industry. . .

Mr. Robert F. Walsh, in The Popu-
lar Science Monthly, thus recalls the
origin of the present menhaden indus-
try: "It was in 1850 when an old lady,:
Mrs. John Bartlett of Bluehill, Me.,
boiling some fish for her chickens, ob-

served a thin scum of oil upon the sur-
face of the water. Some of this she bot-

tled, and when on a visit to Boston soon
after carried samples to a leading oil
merchant, who encouraged her to bring
more.

, The following year the Bartlett
family industriously applied their gill
nets and sent to market 13 barrels of
oil, for which they were paid at the
rate of $11 per barrel. In the following
year this family made 100. barrels.
Then, the value of menhaden'ofl hav-

ing become recognized, many oil presses
of a more or less imperfect construc-

tion were established along the coast,
and the industry developed so rapidly
that within 20 years the yield of men-
haden oil exceeded that of the whale
from the American fisheries. " .

-

Bits. .
'

r- Followed the Example of Cato.

that loaf. Bangor Commercial.

. A GOOD PHYSICIAN.
In the first year of t his century LondonHAD A BULLET IN HIS HEAD.

affected great admiration for Cato's suicide. He is the best physician who takes ad-

vantage of any remedy that offers the right
kind of relief. Some medicines relieve, but

The presence of that valuable substance,
Iodine, in various zoophytes caused them to
be employed in medicine with great success
In the removal of tumors, and formerly
burned sponge, also containing iodine, was
much used in prescriptions.-

the feeling being aroused by Addison's
play. A gentleman named Budgell, after
witnessing its performance, threw himself
into the Thames on his way home. His for the moment only. Their ultimate ef GlilGKEii 3

fect is to increase the suffering. ;

body Was recovered, and on it was found
Allcock's foKong Blasters are a uniscrap of paper with these lines: "What

Cato did and Addison approved must needs
ifyou use the Petaluma
Incubators Brooders.
Make money while
others are wasting

versal favorite with good . physicians, and
are always recommended by them for local
pains of every kind. In all cases of lamebe right." St. Louis Globe-Democr-

Monkeys have a keen sense o'f humor
which enables them to relish a joke. It is
not to be supposed that they care whether
the fun is at the expense of one of their own
species or of ours. Their jokes are neces-
sarily practical.

or weak back, stiffness of the joints, rheu
time by oldproeesses.
Catalogtells all about
It.and describes every
article needed for the,

The National Salutation In Iceland.
l 48 Page JWJ Illustrated J J.rSML Catalogue

FREE.
matism, indigestion, money trouoie, tney
are by far the best external remedy. NotMme. Ida Pfeiff er speaks' of the kiss as

poultry business.

Colonel Cooke Sneezed It Out After Car-

rying; It For Eight Months.
Colonel Sidney G. Cooke, local manager

of the western brancli of the National
Home For Disabled Volunteer Soldiers at
Leavenworth, probably is the only man In
the world who ever sneezed a bullet out of
his head. Colonel Cooke was badly wound-
ed at the battle of the Wilderness, a ball
from a Confederate rifle having penetrated
his brain. His comrades left him for dead
on the field where he foil. .

The night was vory durk, and a lone
Confederate named Charles N. Jones
skulked about the Held, unobserved by the
Union sentinels, In search of a " brother
supposed to have met death In the fight.
He stumbled over Cooke in the bushes,'
and a rifle still grasped in the apparently
dead soldier's hand attracted his atten-
tion. He stooped to appropriate the weapon
for himself, when Cooke groaned. Jones

the true national salutation of Iceland. only do Allcock's Pobous Plastehs re-

lieve pain, but they have no after ill effects.Mocha Coffee. The "ERIE"
They are good, only oood, thoroughly

After church they all kiss the priest, and
the priest kisses them; then they set. to
work to embrace each other heartily all

mechanically the best I
.wheel. Prettiest model. Ioood.

Bbakdbith's Pills rsctify the secretions. We are Pacific Coast I

Petronius Arbiter, the poet and man of
pleasure in Nero's court, having fallen into
disgrace, went home, wrote a satirical poem,
describing Nero's debaucheries and then
opened his veins.

around, without regard to rank, age or sex, Aeent9. Bicvcle cata-- 6

moistening their throats with brandy the aogue.maiieuiree.gives I"Ii young Jimkins improving in his violin
workT" "I dunno. Either he'i improvin' orwhile from the supply they have brought fnllrlecrrtnflnTi Tirieeq pte. AGT5NTS WANTK15.

with them. - .
'

v PETALUMA INCUBATOR CO., Petalciiia,C2l. Iwe re gitnu' uaeu 10 h.
CATARRH CANNOT HE CURED BRANCH .HOUSE, 2JI S Main St., I.OS AllgtflCS.

Everybody knows that much of the
bo called Mocha coffeo sold in the United
States, is no such' thing, but only a
few persons know how some of the coun-
terfeit Mocha is made.. The, berries
growing on the highest limbs of the
coffee tree in Brazil are often shriveled
in the semblance of the true Mocha, and
these are carefully set aside, shipped
to some port famous for Mocha coffee
and sent thence to the western world as
the true thing.

A HERALD OF THE INFANT TEAR
A Saratoga woman, an enthusiastic yege

tarian, has a vegetarian cat. It was taken
away from its mother when a young kitten
and has never been permitted to eat meat. NG RAVING

With LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they cannot
reach the Beat of the disease. Catarrh Is a blood
or constitutional disease, and in order to cure It
you must take internal remedies. Hall's Ca

, Clip the last thirty yearB or more from the
century, and the segment will represent the
term of the unbounded popularity of Hostel-
ler's Stomach Bitters. The opening of the year
1896 will be signalized by the appearance of a

tarrh Cure is taken internally, and acts directly
PRINTERS SHOULD

Ibeohiest
and best Jlioto-euffra-

inK pllice hi taan l'Yun- -
Poor wretchesihat depend on greatness

favor dream', as I have done, and wake and
find nothing. Shakespeare.

on the blood and mucous suriaces. Hall's Ca-
tarrh Cure Is not a quack medicine. Itwss pre-
scribed by one of the best physicians in this
country for years, and Is a regular prescriptionIt Is composed of the best tonics known, com-
bined with the best blood purifiers, acting di-

rectly on the mucous surfaces. The' perfect

Cisco wus estaMl3l.ea
In 1877 by th- jUauiige:
of t lie DhWKY

bun secured the latest
ahd best i ni prove-meiits.-

crei processaa
nnd a full coiunlement.comoinanon oi tne two ingredient is wnat proPROGRESS.

' People who get the greatest
deeree of comfort and real en

auces sucn wonaenai results in curing catarrh.

iresn Almanac ox me mtters, in wnicn tne uses,
derivation and action of this world-famou- s

medicine will be lucidly set forth. Everybody
should read it. The calendar and astronomical
calculations to be found in tne brochure are
always astonishingly accurate, and th estatlstlcs,
illustrations, humor and other reading matter
rich in interest and full of profit. The Hostetter
Company of Pittsbug, Pa., publish it them-
selves. They employ more than sixty hands in
the mechanical work, and more than eleven
months in the year are consumed in its prepara
tion. It can be obtained, without cost, of all
druguists and country dealers, and is printed in
English, German, French, Welsh. Norwegian,

, of the most upprovud.-- .

machinery, photo np- -.

purntus.powerfulelee- -'

trie lU;hi8..elc. Ilavunrjoyment out of life, are those

' ,' Might Have Been Both. -

- First Boarder What ails Dumback's
appetite? , He has hardly eaten enough
for two days to keep him alive. F ..
" Second Boarder It's love or policy
I don't know which. , He's courting the
landlady's daugther. ;Chicago Tribune.

A smart little boy calls himself oom-pa- ss

because he i3 boxed so often. '

eena ior testimonials, iree.
v F. J. CHUNKY & CO.. Props.,

Toledo, 0.
Sold by druggists; price, 76 cents. u

Tbt Gxbmea for breakfast.
S, F. Mechanic Institute Medal. lon .experience andmm. wno niase tne most out

'of their opportunities.
Quick perception and

good judgment, lead such
promptly to adopt and

Moneer Co. turns out the highest cluss of worlc
promptly, reliably and at uniformly modenrfe-ariee- a

for all kinds of engraving. Iui)lishera.heli)ed
.0 get up spi'clul Issues. Job printers and others '

should send for samples, estimates and information.
A.T.DBWEY.M.ariuger,22uMurketSt., B. F, Cul.

Use Enamellne Stove Polish; no dust no smelloweaisn, nouana, .Donemian ana opanisn.make use of those refined
aud improved products of She But how can you think I am pretty When

my nose turns up so? He Well, all I have to
say is that It shows mighty poor taste in backing

modern inventive genius
KENRY'S '.' GARBOLIG '.' SALVE

away irom suoa a loveiy mama, Reputation The most powerful healing ointment .ver
Persons who have never v seen The Illus

Manhood restored
Niglvt Emissions,
Weak memory,
Atroply, Sexual
Weakness, etc.,
Surely cured hy

POLLEN ACME

which best serve the
needs of their physical
.being. Accordingly,
the most intelligent
and progressive people
are found to employ
the most refined and

trated American, the monarch of the week

The lite germ
and vital force of

plants and flowers;'
it gives vigxr.'
power and size, to
the vital organs oi
man. I

discovered. ,...HENRY'S CARBOLIC SALVE cures sores.
" " " allays burns." " ' " heals nimoles,

lies, can secure copies of this beautiful
publication, free of charge, by writing to
the office, 6 and 7 JSast Sixteenth , street,

" " " wounds
and cuts.- - Ask for Henrr's: take no other. Be- 11 W i r NATURE' BEMEDV. perfect laxative to reg- -

JNew ioik. " Cannot ware of counterfeits. Sold by all druggists; 24ruiate ana tone up tne
.stomach, liveri and cents a dox. .

kmBVKBT OCCASION,T kraod una wtUi

POLLEN ACME
Dizzy Spells ;

Mr. E. Stiff, proprietor of the Centennial
Rolling and Floor Mills, Dailey, Mich.,
tells the following story of his troubles and
the relief afforded by Hood's Sarsaparilla:

The most won- -GOiBEP.vWEST

, Come by accident; it comes from
satisfied customers. Safety and
satisfaction come from dealing; at
the best place. The best place is
the BKST. For the best Jewelry.
"W ate lies, Clocks, Novelties in
Gold and Silverware especially
suitable for Holiday presents,
write to

ierful achievement

Easy to carry in
vest pocket. Pried
$1; Six for $5. ' .f

Sent in "pi a i n
wrapper, o rat
all Druggists.
Standard Rem. Co,

ftEATTLC. WASM f
PAO. COAST BRANO H

' N bowel. when in need
ofsuch an agent hence the great popularity
of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. These are
made from ' the purest, most refined and
concentrated vegetable extracts, and from
forty -- two to forty -- four are contained in
each vial, which js sold at the same price
as the cheaper made and more ordinary
pills found in the market. In curative vir-
tues, there is no comparison to be made be-
tween them and the ordinary pills, as any
one may easily learn by sending for a free
sample, (four to seven doses) of the Pel-
lets, which will be sent on receipt of name
and address on a postal card.
QNCB USED THEV ARE ALWAYS IN FAVOR.

"isix montns ago i was in very poor

in Medical Science
The only acknowl-dge- d

permanent
cure guaranteed.
New York address

Fulton St.

health. I had
stomach and

Manufactured y CLOSSET A DKVHRS, Port-
land, Oregon. , v - . .. ;

A. FELDENHEIMER,bowel trouble,
dizzy spells, also

; ' COLONEL SIDNEY G. COOKE.

had a few drops of whisky in bis flask,
which he forced into the wounded man's
mouth, and he soon revived. He was a
powerful fellow and sucoeeded In carrying
Cooke into his own camp, a prisoner. , ,
: . Cooke's wound was dressed, and he Im-

proved rapidly, the bullet remaining, in
his head. Within three weeks he was sent
to Andersonville, where he remained about
seven months. He .became strong that
ts, as strong as it was possible for a man
to become at Andersonville and the lead
In his "noggin" did not bother him at all.
One day he commenced to sneeze, and he
nearly snezeed himself to ... death. He
sneezed for ten days. With the last sneeze
came, the bullet. It had been In his head
nearly eight months. Colonel Cooke car-
ries the bullet as a war relic. Jones is now
a prosperous lawyer at Greensboro, N. C,
and he and Cook are very good friends,
as they should b.

Th Way of It. '

'.' Whitestone says: "It was dis way, see?
I'm only a kid, and it didn't make no differ-
ence. I was s'ellin papers at Belden point,
see, and was in a boat pullin round on' the
water when I heard a shout.' A feller was

very sick turns of
stomach, with beat

Portland, Walla Walla,
, Bpokane,via O. Rt & N.

Railway. and .'trftat
' Northern Railway .,io

Momana pofnta, St.
Pdul, Minneapol is,
Omaha, St. Lou t?, Chi-- "

rairo and Eat. Audreys

The leadinj? aud largest house In
Portland, Or. " Most reasonable
prices. All foods are warranted.
Prompt attention given to coun-
try orders.

TRFlTPt, wt
ing and. throbbing WAYof chest and head.

Fosiriv ly Cured with Vegetable RemedLf
Have oured thousands of eases. Cure oases prolounoed hopeless by best physicians. From UrstdoM

irmptoms disappear; In ten dayiatleaat two-thlr-

Ul symptoms removed. Send for free book testimo
I was .,,. .

nials of miraculous cures. Ten Java treatment
nearest agent. C. C.
Donavah, Gen. Agtv,
Portlnnd,Or.; U.C Ste- - .

vens. Gen. Aet.. Seattle.EAST- Nearly Deaf
v in the right ear. It SOOTH 1 free by mall. If yon erder trial, send 10c. in stampsIS. WiNSLOW'S or pay postage, ua. u.h.ubiin soNS.Atlanta.uaSYBUP Wash.: C.G.Dixon. Gen. AKt..SpokHnf.WaH)v Koseemed like a saw- - rou oraoririai return tins avenireman to nsFOR CHILDREN TEETHING - dust; t, track; line, FC,!lery palace

sleeping and dining cars; .bhffet library cars;
family tourist sleepers; new equipment.

j millrunninginmy
I head.- -. I used two N, P. N. TJ. No. 673 8. F. N.'TJ. No. P50

land one-hal- f bot

The Pellets cure biliousness, sick and
bilious headache, dizziness, costiveness, or
constipation, sour stomach, loss of appetite,
coated tongue, indigestion, or dyspepsia,
windy belchings, "heart-burn,- " pain and
distress after eating, and kindred derange-
ments of the. liver, stomach and bowels.
Put up in glass vials, therefore always
fresh and reliable. - One little "Pellet"
.is a laxative, two are mildly cathartic.
As a "dinner pill," to promote digestion,
take one each day after dinner. To relieve

' distress from over-eatin- they are
They are tiny, sugar-coate- d

granules; any child will readily take them.
Accept no substitute that may be recom-

mended to be "just as good.'.' It may be
belter for the dealer, because of paying him
a better profit, but he is not the one who
needs help.. Address for free sample,World's Dispensary Medical Asso-
ciation, 66s Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

Mr xAmWA tles of Hood's Sar- - FRAZER ODE A CSC

Send 76c, SI, 1.60 or 12.60 for the fluest retail box of
the best aud purest Candies in America; quality,
guaranteed. Put up in elegant boxes, suitable for:M. is. Star sapanna when i
xiuuuay prcseut. Diriuuy pure. express cnarges
prepaid to any point In Oregon, Washington audIn the water tryin to get in a boat that had "felt a cliange for tne better. My hearing has

another feller and three ladies in it, and been restored and all the other troubles
BEST IN THE WORLD. : W B

Itiiwearine dualities areiinsurBaaserf: aonmrlv
ouilasting two boxes of Fr4othey all got scared and the boat capsized. I have vanished, so I feel like a new man.

pulled out to 'em, see, and told 'em how to J
I Hood's barsaparell on hand, also

jiuano. iry it once.

DYGERTS' SPA,
91 Washington St., . Portland, Or,

trom Animal tw. ukt this UKKViMMt
hnlrl nti tn t.h Rirln or t.hn hoax, so as not to t ' ' FUK 8AEE BY OKEOON ANU

and Dealers generally. . 5
EXriu.93 fltEPAID. Wholesale and Retail Confectioner.

lluyler's Chocolate and Bonbons Always in Stock. .

20 Silk Neckties, SI.
We mail you our llltle 4 Wonder imd

J. C. FALLON & CO., PROPS. EUROPEAN
and American clans. 100 rooms. Free 'busHood's Pills are purely vegetable, per-

fectly harmloss, always reliable aud beneficial. meets all trains and steamers. Baths free. Rea outfit for 20 hand nils ntekiips. Time linlnHOLTON HOUSE,
Fourft and Alder Streets, Portland, Or.

sonable rates. H. BKWS, Manager, (formerlyeakhess' wonders and outfit for 60silk neckties,
2. - The wonder lasts vnur 'ife ime, i nit wi h it

you can always have new si k ties at a ost oi about
oi mercnams tioiei, tiaiey, loano, ana u. r.
Hotel, North Platte, Neb.)

ic oacn. 11 you aouot us, wrlie us lorrflertnce.
A grand Christmas piestnt to anv man. B, nd
money by express, roistered lt tter or postalnote. Golden Gate "ecklle Co. -"WHER DIRT GATHERS, WASTE RULES."

: GREAT SAVING RESULTS FROM THE USE OF
630 Market Hi.; au Francisco, Cal.

may be inherited, or it may
result from neglect and care-
lessness. Thin, weak, " run
down" persons needle

sink it, and staid there and helped 'em till
some other boats came up and they were
taken out. - 1

"They belonged to the sloop Agnes, and
they asked me to row 'em out to the Agnes,
and I did it. - Well, when I got 'em on
board, they asked me.what my name was,
and when I told 'em they said I was a
brave boy, and all that, and said they were
going to take up a subscription for me.
Well, they took up the subscription, and it
amounted to 83 cents. Then they gave me
a ham sandwich, and when one of the
blokes handed me the money he said:

" 'Here's 83 cents; you're only a kid.' ;

" 'Well, I won't overcharge,' I said, and I
handed back a quarter.. Then I got in my
boat and pulled back to the shore. And
that's all there is about it, see?" New'York
Tribune. :

. Royal Leads All.,'
" The Royal Baking Powder is the pur

dweet yirginia
Scotrs l

....... - ;;

Emulsiqp
51.00 Bottle.Xi tXI 6 13 Ztl

1 0necent a dose-W- WW. MALARIA!
DO YOU FEEL BAD? DOES YOUB BACK
ache? Does every step seem a buiden? You need
MOORE'S REVEALED REMEDY.

PLUG CUT
Itia sold on a fruarantee hv rlviic. Thriw dose onlv. Trv H.Biota. It cures Incipient Consumptionand is the best Cough and Croup riura.

(InnitimnlilTiii Rnrl nonnlaF.'.-'- lHOW TO SAVE MONEY. .J whn hnvo wouli Innm ni A ut K. B .3
4 ma, should use Piso'aCuro for I

est and strongest baking powder made,
and haa received the highest award at
all the great international and-Stat-

fairs, wherever exhibited in competition
with othera. : " .1

The judge of awards on baking pow-
der at the late Chioago Fair; Prof. H. W.
Wiley, writes. . that the impertinent
claims of other companies that they re-
ceived the highest award for strength

Ely's Cream Balm
WILL CUKE

CATARRH
Price 5Q Cent

the Cream of Cod-liv- er Oil
and the most nourishing
food known to science.. It is
palatable and more effective
than plain oil. Physicians, the
world over, . endorse it.

Dsn't be deceived by Substitutes
Prepared by Soott A Bowne, N. Y. All Druggists,

Consumption. It has cured lk
thonnacds. ft has not inlur- - L.
ed one. It is not baa to take. F
It is the best couyh syrup, F k

flold evervwhnra. fin. I '

Buy your GROCERIE9 AND PROVISIONS of us, and we will save you money. We handle the best
goods and deliver free to trains or boats. We buy and fell for spot cash, and sell goods cheaper
than any other firm in the country. Send us your nsme and address, and we will mail yon our
new price list, which will be out soon. We offer to day: Climax tobacco, 40 gents per pound.
Diy granulated sugar in 10-l- sacks for ?6 26 Best coal oil per cate $1 U
Best brands of flourier barrel 2 1 Arbuckle's coffee per pound 21

bend us a list oi wnat you neea, ana ws win mui you special pries. Aaaress y.ur era.rs t.
MARK L. COHN A CO. 146 Front Street, Portland. Or.and purity are false; that no such awards

were given them.
ApplvBalm into each nostril' at BB3S, 66 Warnn St lew York, ml


